Important information for Bush Explorers

Things you need to know

Program Big Idea
Caring for self, others and place.
Children and their families take part in a range of play based experiences including bush music, water play, stories, exploring nature’s treasurers and walking in the forest.

Health & well being
- Our Centre Teacher carries a fully equipped first aid kit.
- Be sure you have provided special needs information for you and your child/children on your booking form.
- Be aware of your own safety and your child’s and follow the Centre Teacher’s guidance.
- You are visiting a natural environment; there may be insects, snakes and ticks. Our Centre Teacher gives a safety talk and manages any risks during your visit.

Leaving no trace
The Centre Teacher models respect for the environment by:
- leaving the forest as we found it
- taking our rubbish with us
- not disturbing plant and animal homes
- not taking anything out of the park.

Litterless lunch boxes
- There are no bins in the forest so all rubbish needs to be taken home. So why not ...
- Pack a litter free morning tea – food in containers, no juice poppers – water bottles only.
What to bring for Bush Explorers

Light bag that can be easily carried with ..... 

- ‘Litterless’ morning tea
- Water bottle
- Closed in shoes
- Sun smart clothing:
  - wide brimmed hat
  - t-shirt to cover shoulders
- Toddler carrier backpack for bushwalking if applicable
- Sunscreen and insect repellent and...

... A Sense of Adventure